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All’s Well
At The
Credit
Union

A

s a chiropractor,
Dr. Robert
Mayer keeps his
patients well.
Our practice at People’s
is to treat members like
Dr. Mayer well.
“I probably could
get the same services
elsewhere,” says Dr.
Mayer, “but credit union
staff is wonderful and is
the difference between
People’s and other
places.” He knows that
from experience. “The
employees at a big bank
I once used didn’t really
care about me,” he says.
Since joining People’s,
Dr. Mayer has enjoyed
every encounter with us.
Sometimes he “visits”
online. Sometimes
he stops in.
Sometimes
he calls.

For Dr. Robert
Mayer, the
credit union
is a lot like his
own family.

He always gets the same
helpful, friendly service.
“The credit union feels
like family,” he says.
“I thoroughly enjoy
my own family — just
like I thoroughly enjoy
this credit union. Staff
even recognizes my
voice on the phone. It’s
easy to get close to the
employees.”
For more than two
decades, Dr. Mayer’s
finances have
stayed healthy
at People’s. He’s

financed low-cost
treating them to be well
loans here. He uses our — professional service
business and personal
makes the difference.
accounts, including
competitive-rate savings
as well as free checking.
Savings-secured
To be paper-free, he
Loans
pays bills and balances
his checkbooks online.
3.75% APR*
“With Online Banking
• your savings as collateral
and Bill Pay,” he says,
• great for all sorts of needs
“transactions are free,
fast and convenient,
and I save money on
* Annual Percentage Rate.
gas and postage.”
For full loan disclosures,
see “Loan Rates” at
Whether treating
www.peoplescu.org.
people well — or

Stay Away From Bad Loan Deals
See page 2.

Of Course You
Should Borrow
At People’s

Big Bad Loan

Lousy loans nearly crashed the economy. Bad loans still
your finances. They’re listed here along with ideas for s

There are lots of reasons why:
We’re nicer. As a member-owned
Costly student loans.
financial cooperative, we care only
At
graduation, the average
about you. There are no shareholders
college
kid today owes close
to pay or please. Just you to help —
to
$30,000
in student debt.
and get to know. We’re interested in
Among
graduates
of fouryou, your kids, your pets. You’re our
year-colleges,
10
percent
have
credit union family.
monthly payments exceeding
We’re forgiving. Need some
25 percent of their incomes.
debt repair? We won’t hold it against
These monetary
you. Instead, we’ll help you restore
burdens postpone
your credit — and get you the credit
dreams like buying
you deserve. Our
a house or starting
loan requirements
a family. For years,
are flexible and fair.
Super
even decades, grads
We’re interested in
are financially stuck.
Auto Rate
your credit history
For your child,
3.25% APR*
but not your credit
think savings instead
• limited time only score. We’re here to
of debt. Financing
• up to 48 months help with all your
options include
borrowing
needs.
a tax-deductible 529
• 2009 model or
savings account and
We’re cheaper.
newer
other investments.
At People’s, you
You also might draw on
always borrow at low
your Roth IRA. Remember,
rates. Fees, if any, also are low. No
though, college is an option.
gimmicks. No surprises. All our rates
Old age isn’t. If you must
and fees are transparent. Get them
borrow, consider a low-cost,
online at www.peoplescu.org or
tax- and fee-free People’s
call for the information.
home equity line of credit.
We’re honest. We won’t
sabotage your finances. We won’t
Short-term payday
mislead you. Big banks did that
loans for longduring the housing boom. If
term needs.
New Car
you can’t afford a loan, we’ll
Payday loans are
help you qualify for one you can Loans
costly. One giant
afford. We’ll also make sure you 5.9% APR fixed*
bank charges up
understand everything about
to 500 percent!
• including tax
your new loan.
Paying back these
and license
loans can be
We’re real people just like • hassle-free
difficult.
you. There are no pretenses
• easy to get, easy If not paid
here. We live and work in the
to pay back
in time, they
same neighborhoods as you.
automatically
We treat you like family — or a
renew and only interest is
good neighbor. Your best interests
deducted. Your balance
are in our best interests.
never goes down.

We offer payday loans, too,
but they’re more user and
cost friendly. Ask us for details,
including other options for
quick money. If you get a small,
limited-term loan, pay it back
quickly. Don’t roll it over. You
could triple your initial loan
amount within a few weeks.
Online car buying scams.
The “deals” pop up online
at reputable sites like Kelley
Blue Book or edmunds.com.
Because the offers look
legitimate, they can fool you.
One tell-tale sign is pricing the
cars below value. The rockbottom prices are explained
by stories of owners being
transferred to other jobs or
leaving for overseas military
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exist — and still can ruin
sensible borrowing.

Learn About
Obamacare

S

tarting January 1, 2014,
the Patient Protection
and Affordable Care Act
(also known as Obamacare)
requires you to have health
insurance. To help you
understand the law,
People’s will host a
free informational
seminar this fall.
The date will be
listed at www.
peoplescu.org.
The new law allows
few exceptions to
the universal coverage
requirement.
Whether you
have medical
insurance
with your
employer, have
it on your own
or do not have
health insurance, plan
to attend this free seminar.
An understanding of the
upcoming changes will help
you make informed health
care decisions. The rules are
complicated. Some tax credits
will be available. There also are
penalties to avoid.
Our Benefits Expert,
Douglas MacLardy, will guide
you through the new rules,
enrollment process and choices
to be made. He’ll also discuss
your option to buy coverage
through the Washington state
exchange.

Another card requires a
duty. Also beware if you’re
$2,000 deposit when you
asked to pay up-front.
apply.
For an honest car deal, shop through
Also stay clear of costly
the credit union. Just access
online cash advances (really
Auto Solution and Enterprise
payday loans).
Car Sales at www.peoplescu.
First
When you borrow
org. Both offer haggle-free,
elsewhere, you pay more.
low-cost, easy car buying. We Mortgages
2.5% to
Banks, particularly big ones,
offer the low-cost loans. For
charge big fees for their
the true cost of cars, use our
4.25% APR*
online NADA site or call us.
• up to 80 percent services. In 2011, all banks
big and small earned a total
Prepaid plastic cards.
loan to value
$32 billion from fees!
They’re often advertised as
• low, low fees
Online deals also load
a substitute for checking.
• no points
you
up with fees. Often,
By continuously — and
as
at
banks, extra charges
expensively — funding the
aren’t
readily apparent.
cards, you’re encouraged to pay for
They
are
at
People’s.
ongoing expenses. This “privilege”
Everything here is different. We’re
costs a bundle in fees. Typical monthly
a
not-for-profit
financial cooperative.
cost: $4.50. There are other fees
Our
goal
is
serving
people, not making
to get the card, make purchases,
profits.
If we have profits,
maintain the account and withdraw
we
turn
them into better
from ATMs.
services
for you. That
Skip the prepaid plastic and use
includes
better loan
our Carefree Checking. There are no
deals.
monthly or per-check fees — and no
Talk to us soon.
minimum balance required. Another
Our
sensible loans
choice is Loyalty Checking. You
enhance,
not destroy,
earn a nice interest rate plus
your
credit
and
refunds on domestic ATM
your
reputation.
surcharges. Both accounts
By insisting on
come with a free debit card.
fair loan practices,
Loans for people with bad
we stay financially
credit. Even if you’re a high-risk
strong — and
borrower, you shouldn’t pay
so do you.
predatory loan rates. Many lenders
disagree by charging obnoxious
rates and fees. One online, offHome Equity Line
brand credit card issuer advertises
an 80 percent rate. The regular
Of Credit
rate of a well-known, TV-advertised
3.25% APR variable*
card is a variable 22.9% APR
• up to 90% of assessed value
(higher for cash advances). Other
• no annual fee
costs include a $29 annual fee and
refundable $200 security deposit.
* Annual Percentage Rate. The rate assumes a People’s checking
account and is subject to People’s credit qualifications. For full
loan disclosures, see “Loan Rates” at www.peoplescu.org.

Follow Us On
www.facebook.com/peoplescommunity

Part Of The Family
For 25 Years

J

oin us in congratulating two employees
for 25 years each of stellar service.
People’s is lucky to have them, and,
according to them, they’re glad to be here.
Brenda Gilbertson
For Brenda, happiness
is helping members
with their finances.
Initially employed
by a local bank, she
soon realized that
People’s was a better
fit. “We’re more
personable than
other financial
institutions,” she says.
Now working
in our 24/7CallCenter, Brenda enjoys the
personal relationships she has with
members. “They’re all like family,” she
says. “Everyone at People’s is like family.
Working here is the best.”
Thank you, Brenda, for doing your best
for all of us.

Vote For The Board

T

wo board positions expire at our June 25 annual
meeting. In accordance with our bylaws, a nominating
committee was appointed by the board to nominate at
least one qualified candidate for each vacancy. Committee
members are Mark Kramer, Tim Williams and Dick
Streissguth. They polled incumbents Joan Hay and Kevin
Swanstrom. Both agreed to seek reelection.
To nominate candidates by petition, request a form from
Cristi Dahlstrom at the Hazel Dell office. Nominees must
be members in good standing for at least six months. The
petition must be signed by 100 qualified members in good
standing. Printed names not allowed. Return petitions to
Cristi at the credit union, P.O. Box 764, Vancouver, WA
98666 by 5 p.m., May 31, 2013.

Attend The Annual
Meeting: June 25
Vote for our board of directors — and learn
more about your credit union.
Time: 5:30 p.m., at the Hazel Dell office,
7403 N.E. Hazel Dell Avenue.

Claudia Hardie
For 25 years, Claudia
has been a People’s
loan officer. Like
most staff, however,
she does whatever is
necessary when it’s
necessary.
“It’s a good
feeling to work with
members,” she says.
“I enjoy helping them
buy cars, finance
homes, consolidate loans, open savings
accounts and meet other financial needs.”
“Everyone here is like family,” says
Claudia. “So is staff. We’ve always had
great management and leadership.
Everyone supports everyone else.”
Thank you, Claudia, for supporting us
and our members.

Wanted:
Paid Summer
Interns

Earn money and learn valuable life skills.
To apply for a People’s internship,
call Mary Jo Thormahlen
at 360-397-1813 by May 24.
Openings are limited.
Savings (Share ACcounts)
and IRA Passbook Accounts

Quarterly
Dividend Update
for the period ending June 30:

.05

APY*

* annual percentage yield
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HAZEL DELL
7403 N.E. Hazel Dell Ave.

BATTLE GROUND
121 N.W. 20th Ave.

OFFICE HOURS
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M-F

DRIVE UP
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M-Th

DOWNTOWN
904 Daniels
•

F to 6:00 p.m.

FISHER’S LANDING
16211 S.E. 12th St.

Your savings federally insured to at least $250,000

Federally
Insured by NCUA.

